
EUROCONTROLBeware of Fraudsters!
There are plenty of plausible rogues out there, trying to 
extract money from you by pretending to come from 
EUROCONTROL. Please be aware of this - and do pass this 
message on to your colleagues!

Their methods
Fraudsters telephone or e-mail airlines, presenting fake EUROCONTROL invoices. 

They often claim that our bank accounts have changed and try to persuade airlines to make payments to false accounts.

A common trick is to send e-mails with a false address - such as:
n eurocontroll.org 
n eucontroll.org
n eurocontroller.org

These addresses are easy to spot because of the misspelling (note the double “l”).

But the fraudsters are becoming more sophisticated and now make it seem as if their messages come from our .int 
address. Treat any e-mail with suspicion!

BE WARNED:
Never accept a payment instruction by telephone or e-mail

Never pay money to any account other than an official EUROCONTROL one

Never communicate any information about your company - that will give fraudsters extra 
knowledge and so help make them sound more plausible the next time

If you are not sure what to do, contact us. Ring our emergency telephone number:

+32 2 729 38 58.

What information can you trust?
You are sent post from us on official EUROCONTROL documents, such as Bills and Statements of Accounts, all printed on 
secured watermarked paper, bearing the EUROCONTROL logo.

Bank accounts are printed on these official Bills and Statements of Accounts.
Never make payments to any other accounts!

We might contact you by fax or telephone to let you know which amounts are still outstanding. 
But we will never tell you where to pay these amounts! 

Only those accounts given on our official bills are the right ones: use those and no others!



How can you contact the Central Route Charges Office?
All official documents coming from us at the Central Route Charges Office contain telephone and fax numbers. 
These numbers always begin like this: +32 2 729 ** **.  The telephone number will be your contact person at the CRCO: 
ring that number!

You will also find an e-mail address that you can write to.

You can also consult our website at: www.eurocontrol.int/crco

Once again, if you are not sure about a communication you have received, ring the emergency telephone number:

+32 2 729 38 58.

Use our secured extranet!
Use our secured extranet, called CEFA! 

CEFA is a secured website which is free of charge to airspace users who have signed up for it. It makes exchanging air 
navigation billing information between airspace users and the Central Route Charges Office much easier and quicker.

With CEFA, you can:
n download your billing documents
n consult your financial situation online
n consult your fleet data online
n modify your fleet data
n send changes in your billing address and contact details
n submit claims
n monitor the status of your claim
n have your claims processed faster.

If you are not yet connected, go to http://www.eurocontrol.int/crco
and send us your CEFA Agreement, duly signed in duplicate.

CEFA is the secure way to do business with us!

HELP US CONTROL FRAUD!
If you do encounter a fraud on the telephone or in a “phishing” e-mail, please let us 
know! Send an e-mail with all details to this e-mail address:

r3.crco@eurocontrol.int 
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